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B.S. Meteorology, Lyndon State College with a 3.5 GPA with honors &
Rita L. Bole Award winner
Thirty years experience in television and radio broadcasting
Emmy nomination for Hurricane Documentary May, 2007
Telly Award winner June 2007
Expert Witness in Connecticut, Massachusetts, Florida and Maine
American Meteorological Societies Television Seal of Approval #199
Extensive Public Speaking Experience
Honorary Chairperson for Big Brothers/Big Sisters Florida
Volunteer in Public Schools Award
Coast Guard Auxiliary member and award winner
Palm Beach Magazine best TV weatherman

EXPERIENCE
11/04 to Present…The “Art” of Weather, 185 Pine Street #308 Manchester, CT 06040
Self employed as The “Art” of Weather. I present informational, education and entertaining programs about
various topics in weather. The shows are presented in clear, easy to understand language. My 375 clients
include retirement communities, assisted living facilities, senior centers, elementary, middle schools and
high schools, condo associations, public libraries, museums, garden clubs, church groups and other civic
organizations and private companies. I also present my weather shows on cruise ships and at various
weather seminars and conventions around the country. As a weather consultant I prepare reports for
attorneys in weather related legal matters. I also have co-produced and hosted a TV documentary about
Hurricanes for CPTV the PBS station in Connecticut. I was nominated for an Emmy for this program and
won a “Telly” Award for the same documentary in the summer of 2007. In the spring of 2008 I presented my
program “Global Warming: Fact or Fiction” to members of the Connecticut legislature and the Governors
office at the state capital. In 2008 and again in 2010 I was a guest speaker at the International Climate
Change Conference. I write for magazines and web sites. I am a board member of the web site
“ICECAP.US.

8/92 to 5/05...NBC 30, 1422 New Britain Avenue, West Hartford, CT 06110
Meteorologist for NBC television station. Improve stations image and profitability as ratings climbed from last
to first place. Extensive “live shot” experience outdoors in storms brought much improved visibility and
credibility to the station. Skilled in use of state of the art weather tools such as Doppler radar, weather
graphics systems and new emerging technologies. Improved weather departments forecasting of
hurricanes, blizzards, severe thunderstorms, tornadoes and weather affecting offshore and near shore
environments. Developed, wrote and performed “The Weather Show” at the Science Center of Connecticut
to educate students and teachers about weather. Meteorologist for WDRC radio AM and FM mornings and
evenings. Expert witness for weather related litigation. Experienced in researching cases dealing with slip
and fall, snow plowing contract discrepancies, car accidents, admiralty cases and workman’s compensation
cases.

2/85-6/92...WPTV TV 5, P.O. Box 510, Palm Beach, FL 33480
Chief Meteorologist for south Florida’s NBC television station. Anchored weekday 5:00, 5:30, 6:00 and 11:00
pm news programs. Station won every newscast with highest ratings in station history. Greatly improved
weather image of the television station. Improved the visual look of the weather forecasts with skilled use of
computer graphics. Voted Best TV weatherman by Palm Beach magazine in annual “Best of Palm Beach”
editions. Won numerous other awards as areas best TV weatherman. Duties included forecasting marine
weather in the unique waters of the Gulf Stream. Worked mornings for WJNO radio as meteorologist for
number one rated news, talk and information station. Established excellent working relationship with the
National Hurricane Center. Developed partnership with the directors, Dr. Neal Frank and Dr. Bob Sheets.
Established relationship with research meteorologists at the Atlantic Oceanographic and Meteorological Lab
on Key Biscayne. Produced and anchored 14 popular bi-annual Hurricane specials warning of impending
return of the active cycle of hurricanes. Traveled extensively across south Florida using slide show warning
about the dangers of Hurricanes and their likely return. Weekly visits to public schools and civic groups
improving market image of the television station. Hosted Easter Seal Telethon and worked with area
charities. Expert witness for area attorneys.
6/84-9/84...WXYZ TV 7, 20777 West 10 Mile Road, Southfield, MI 48037
Freelance Meteorologist For news programs during the Summer of 1984. Duties included forecasting and
presenting weather on Detroit area number one station.
3/83-5/84.....WNEV TV 7, 7 Bullfinch Place, Boston, MA 02114
Weather anchor for weekends and vacations, mornings and nights. First employee of WGAN TV to move
from the Portland market to Boston. Extensive live shot experience in winter storms and large outdoor
events in Boston. Public speaking to adult and student groups across eastern Massachusetts. Support to
Chief Meteorologist in storm situations. Experienced use of early computer graphics systems and improved
stations on air look. Member of the local chapter of the American Meteorological society.
3/79-4/83.....WGAN TV 13, 1335 Washington Avenue, Portland, ME 04104
Chief Meteorologist for number one rated television news in southern Maine. First Meteorologist hired in
stations history. Set new and higher standards of accuracy and credibility for stations weather forecasts and
weather image. Responsible for Monday through Friday television weather broadcasts as well as weather
forecasts for WGAN radio. Built weather office and greatly improved data gathering capability. Visited
schools and spoke at public functions to educate people about the evolving field of meteorology.
5/78-3/79..Environmental Research and Technology, Concord, MA 01742
Meteorologist forecasting air pollution levels in the Eastern and Midwestern United States for large
companies and utilities. Clients used forecast of winds and temperature profiles to burn different fuels to
conform to pollution regulations. Responsible for forecasting and broadcasting weather reports for eighteen
radio stations in the Midwest and Eastern States.
10/76-4/78...Weather Services Corporation, The Great Road, Bedford, MA 01730

Meteorologist for private weather forecasting company. Duties included disseminating forecasting
to a wide range of clients. Worked in Iran during winter of 1977/78 as on site Meteorologist in
remote Southeastern part of the country. Duties included daily launches of weather balloons with
help from Iranians. Used wind data to forecast conditions aloft for site Commander. Forecasts
were critical for decisions to fly a blimp that would transmit television signals to local communities.

References can be furnished at your request.

